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THE CONCEPT OF LEGAL REGULATION 
OF ELECTRONIC COMMERCE

Abstract. The social relations taking place in electronic commerce and the category “electronic commerce” are 
studied, the qualifying features of this activity are identified, the correlation of the concepts “trade” and “electronic 
commerce” is made and the author’s definition of the concept and subject of legal regulation of public relations in 
the field of electronic commerce is developed.

Thus, electronic commerce is often considered as a special form of transactions, in which their conclusion and 
execution is carried out using electronic means of communication. At the same time, the legal characteristics of 
transactions remain unchanged, and they must be regulated by the rules of law that regulate relations of the 
appropriate type (purchase-sale, transportation, contract, rent, etc.). According to this position, electronic data 
exchange does not change the essence of the relationship between the parties and affects only the form in which 
these relations are built. Within this approach, several points of view have been formed. A number of specialists 
consider electronic commerce as the production, advertising, sale and distribution of goods using telecommunication 
networks. Others interpret it as electronic business.

In the world practice, the term “trade” has also been widely interpreted so that it covers issues arising from all 
relations of a commercial nature, both contractual and non-contractual. Trading relationship includes the transactions 
as follows: any trade transactions for the supply of goods or services or the exchange of goods or services; 
distribution agreements; commercial representation and agent relations, factoring; leasing; construction of industrial 
facilities; consulting services; engineering; purchase and sale of licenses; investment; financing; banking services; 
insurance; operating or concession agreements; joint ventures and other forms of industrial or business cooperation; 
transportation of goods and passengers by air, sea, train or car. One should recognize that such a broad understanding 
of trade does not contribute to a detailed study of this concept and it is not suitable in practice. Therefore, the 
economic meaning of the term "trade" is widely spread in modern science. In a broad sense, trade is considered as a 
branch of the national economy that ensures the circulation of goods, their movement from the sphere of production 
to the sphere of circulation.

In a narrower sense, trade is defined as economic intermediation between producers and consumers which is 
carried out by the purchase of goods from producers in order to sell them to consumers and their further sale to other 
consumers.

Electronic commerce is proposed to understand the implementation of actions provided for by law, other 
operations in the execution of transactions for the sale of goods, work and services based on electronic procedures by 
the parties of the transaction. At the same time, it is proposed to understand electronic procedures as a special 
procedure (rules, regulations) for electronic operations in a transaction, and electronic operation on a transaction as 
performing certain actions by the parties to the transaction to execute the transaction through remote interaction of 
the parties of the transaction, other entities and their information systems in electronic commerce.

Keywords: Electronic commerce, electronic trade, digital signature, product, agreement, Internet.

Being the ancient craft, in modern society the trade has not lost its main function - the circulation of 
means o f production and personal belongings.

Being the sphere o f goods circulation, it is an active and necessary intermediary between production 
and consumption. Trade activities have a significant impact on the producer and the consumer 
encouraging production to develop the output o f necessary goods and services, and forming the demand 
for goods and services related to their consumption due to the research and forecasts.
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In international relations, trade is often considered as o f a balancer, determining state priorities and 
the potential o f representatives o f the political elite. First o f all, being an economic relationship arising in 
economic and civil circulation, the activity in the field o f trade affects the interests o f various social 
groups. Based on the significance and impact o f trade on various spheres o f social life, this activity needs 
legal regulation.

As S.S. Alekseev notes, the subject o f law is o f great importance for understanding legal regulation, 
and from the other, broader point o f view, it is the environment in which, and under the influence o f its 
special features, the law affects social relations. The subject o f legal regulation is a variety o f social 
relations, which due to their nature may take objectively to the regulatory and organizational impact in 
these social and political conditions, they require such an impact which is made through the legal norms 
and other legal means that form the mechanism of legal regulation [1, p. 712].

The determination o f the subject o f legal regulation in the field o f electronic commerce is perhaps the 
most important in the whole concept o f legal regulation o f these relations. Regarding the concept and role 
of methods o f legal regulation o f any social relations, S.S. Alekseev points out that all sorts o f techniques 
with which legal influence on social relations is carried out, do not exist on their own, but "only in this 
specific regulatory material and are closely related to the corresponding group of public relations, i.e. the 
subject o f legal regulation".

Therefore, without determining the subject o f legal regulation o f relations in the field o f electronic 
commerce, it is impossible to determine other elements o f the concept o f legal regulation o f these relations 
correctly: goals, principles, methods, ways and a system of their legal regulation. It may seem that in this 
case there is no problem, since the subject of legal regulation is all social relations that arise in the field of 
electronic commerce.

Things are not so simple, indeed. Firstly, from the whole range o f public relations in the field of 
electronic commerce, it is necessary to isolate only those that are subject to legal regulation and for which 
legal impact is required. Many relations in the field o f electronic commerce, as well as in traditional trade, 
are not regulated by law, but by ethical, technical and other social norms, business customs, which are 
related to sources o f civil law (article 6 o f the Civil Code o f the Republic o f Kazakhstan), however, in the 
strict sense they are not legal norms. For example, while giving characteristics to the quality o f a product, 
such a non-legal category as “usually made requirements” is used [2].

Secondly, and this is a much more difficult objective, it is necessary to narrow and specify the range 
of social relations related to the field o f electronic commerce as much as possible. Taking into account the 
above mentioned, it becomes quite understandable why in this paper we are studying the issue regarding 
the concept o f electronic commerce in detail, not only in legal, but also in economic aspects. This need 
arises since in both economic and legal literature there is a tendency to expand the concept o f trade as a 
whole.

The scientist G.F. Shershenevich believed that the purpose o f trade was to deliver goods to the place 
and time where and when they were in demand from consumers. Change in goods is not peculiar to the 
trade. The scientist wrote: “An activity aimed at mediating between producers and consumers in the 
circulation o f economic goods is called trade” [3, p. 44].

The scientist distinguished the legal concept o f it from the economic concept o f trade and noted that, 
first o f all, trade in the legal sense is the subject o f regulation o f commercial law. In his work 
G.F. Shershenevich noted that initially the trade law was really applied only regarding the transactions for 
the circulation o f goods. However, as the author stated, each new codification introduced something new. 
He illustrates these remarks with references to the French, Italian and German trade laws, which 
recognized the commercial nature o f the transactions o f an entrepreneur o f public views, the holder of 
reference offices, transactions o f publishing, maintaining the printing houses, buying and selling the real 
estate made for speculative purposes, and keeping factories and manufactories and etc.

Thus, according to the definition given by G.F. Shershenevich, trade in a legal sense is a system of 
transactions, the regulation o f which is the subject o f commercial law. Drawing a distinction between 
commercial and civil law transactions, the author suggested that the difference is not based on the 
peculiarities o f the legal nature o f these transactions, but only on the purposes for which they serve. 
Purchase and sale, loan, luggage, etc. in their legal construction are always similar whether they are 
concluded in the trade turnover or beyond it. A transaction becomes a trade because it is made for sale.
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As you can see, a scientist in Kazakhstan did not consider the understanding o f the legal significance 
of trade as a simple sum of transactions for the purchase and disposal o f goods; it covered any other 
actions aimed o f mediating the provision o f compensating any material goods to those who need them, i.e. 
to consumers not only on the right o f ownership [4].

In accordance with the State Standard o f the Russian Federation SS R 51303-99 "Trade. Terms and 
definitions", trade is a  type o f  business activ ity  re la ted  to the purchase an d  sale o f  goods an d  the provision  
o f  services to custom ers, while a wholesale is the trade o f goods with their further resale or professional 
application, and a retail trade is the trade o f goods and the provision o f services to customers for personal, 
family, home use which are not related to business activity [5].

Services to customers mean directly the sale o f goods, as well as package o f purchased goods, 
acceptance o f preliminary orders for goods, acceptance o f orders for mail order trade, loading and delivery 
of heavy and oversized products, storage o f goods and belongings o f buyers, provision o f a room for 
mother and child and the services like this. These actions (services) are the seller’s obligations arising 
from the law or the contract on purchase and sale or the seller’s actions that do not have independent legal 
significance and are carried out within the contract o f purchase and sale, although it is possible for the 
extra fee.

There is no doubt that unlike a regular civil and legal transaction, and even a series o f ordinary sale 
and purchase transactions, a trade as an activity is professional, i.e. entrepreneurial activity. This feature is 
an essential integral feature o f the concept o f trade, regardless o f the scope o f intermediary activities for 
moving goods and services from the manufacturer to the consumer.

It follows that, from a legal point o f view, a trade is a sphere o f public relations, and within its 
framework a method o f business activity is implemented, which is the sale o f goods, formalized through 
the systematic execution of civil and legal transactions o f purchase and sale, as well as the provision of 
services to customers within the contract o f purchase and sale.

The term "electronic" is widely used in public life. This is due to the emergence and widespread 
introduction o f electronic communication and electronic equipment in all spheres o f human life. The 
phrase "electronic computer", more often replaced by the word "computer" recently has become trivial. 
The adjective “electronic” is an integral part o f a number o f categories: electronic bargaining, electronic 
document, electronic signature, electronic payments and electronic government.

In the Law o f the Republic o f Kazakhstan “On Regulation o f Trading Activities”, the following legal 
definition o f the term “e lec tron ic” is proposed: “it is an adjective as a definition that characterizes the 
subject which is sent to as related to information and communication technology using digital, analog, 
electrical, magnetic, optical, electromagnetic, acoustic, any other wired and wireless or similar properties”
[6].

As you can see, the authors made an attempt to give a legal definition o f the category o f "electronic" 
based on the practice o f using means o f communication to organize civil and, in particular, commodity 
circulation.

There is no legal concept for the category o f “electronic commerce” in the legislation o f Kazakhstan. 
There is no common understanding o f this term in foreign civil law as well.

The dictionary by S.I. Ozhegov and N.Yu. Shvedova gives the following definition o f the concept of 
“electronic”. “Electronic has the meaning “associated with the application o f the electrons’ properties 
based on their properties. Electronic computing machine”. In its turn - “Electron (spec.) is the elementary 
particle with the smallest negative electric charge”. As can be seen from this definition, the term 
“electronic” refers to special terms that denote the name o f elementary particles used in physical science 
[7, p. 102].

The issue o f the concept o f electronic commerce is the subject o f research by specialists in the field of 
civil, commercial law, as well as specialists in the field o f economic sciences. A variety o f different 
approaches to this phenomenon has been formed.

So, electronic commerce is often considered as a special form of transactions, in which their 
conclusion and execution is carried out using electronic means o f communication. At the same time, the 
legal nature o f transactions remains unchanged, and they must be regulated by the rules o f law that 
regulate relations o f the appropriate type (purchase and sale, transportation, contract, rent, etc.). According 
to this position, electronic data exchange does not change the essence o f the relationship between the
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parties and affects only the form in which these relations are established. Some viewpoints have been 
formed within this approach.

A number o f specialists consider electronic commerce as the production, advertising, sale and 
distribution of goods using telecommunication networks. Others interpret it as electronic business. For 
some researchers, electronic commerce is commercial transactions made using electronic communications.

V.S. Belykh can be called as the author o f the first position. A specialist in the field o f business law 
considers electronic commerce as an independent type (stage) o f the production process. It is part o f the 
exchange o f labor products. Therefore, he believes that the interpretation o f electronic commerce as a 
simple set o f transactions is hardly acceptable. V.S. Belykh states that trade, in its economic content, is 
entering the stage o f exchange, distribution and redistribution o f material resources. Being an integral part 
o f the production process, electronic commerce consists o f separate actions, including lawful acts o f civil 
and legal obligations aimed at transferring property, performing work, providing services or paying money 
[8, p. 81].

The author notes that, based on the main areas o f electronic commerce, the first o f them is retail trade 
with the participation o f consumers o f goods, works, services and businessmen offering goods, works and 
services based on the civil and legal transactions. The second area includes all levels o f information and 
managerial interaction between legal entities and state structures. In the latter case, it concerns the 
electronic wholesale.

The experts in the field o f economics most often keep up the second point o f view. In particular, 
E.V. Balyberdin defines electronic commerce as a set o f technologies covering various areas of 
commercial activity and providing a complete closed series o f operations using electronic means o f data 
exchange [9, p.13]. He explains the lack o f mention of the word “trade” in the definition by the fact that 
trade is only a special case o f electronic commerce. In his work, the author notes that the main forms of 
electronic commerce are not only trading through online stores, trading platforms, etc., but also providing 
access services to information and communication networks, information services, financial services in the 
form of payment systems, advertising business, distance learning.

In its turn, in her work S.V. Afonina indicates that electronic commerce should be understood as 
“specialized Internet technology, which gives trade participants new opportunities to expand the scope of 
their activities. Electronic commerce is a branched business structure which is divided into several areas 
that perform various functions. At the same time, electronic commerce is business system using the latest 
information technologies during various business operations”. In the author’s opinion, electronic 
commerce includes not only on-line transactions, but also conducting marketing research, identifying 
opportunities and partners, organizing workflow, maintaining contacts with manufacturers and consumers. 
In this case, electronic commerce is a method of conducting electronic business [10, p.128].

As can be seen from the opinions o f experts in the field o f economics, it can be concluded that they 
consider electronic trade (commerce) as a technological way of organizing the enterprise’s trade and 
production process and a way of doing business that allows them to increase the entrepreneur’s 
capabilities and improve the work o f entities o f economic relations, including the introduction of 
electronic workflow and, thus, to reach a higher level o f economic relations. Moreover, the expansion of 
economic relationships and trading opportunities through electronic commerce is assessed as rising to a 
new, higher level o f economic relations. In addition to the directly production and trade organizations, 
there is a wide range o f other participants among the subjects, the participants o f electronic commerce. 
These are credit organizations, insurance companies, organizations that provide various services, for 
example, consulting, information, warehouse ones, etc.

Noting the absolute economic effect o f electronic commerce, the specialists in the field o f economics 
do not take into account the specifics o f this category in the legal sense. In our opinion, the categories of 
“electronic business” and “electronic commerce” are not identical. The concept o f “electronic business” 
rather characterizes the social relations which are related to the category “entrepreneurial activity”, and its 
legal definition is formulated in Art.10 o f Civil Code of the Republic o f Kazakhstan.

The scientists S.P. Maroz, V.V. Kazantsev have a different opinion. Taking into account the degree of 
using the Internet in Kazakhstan, they consider the electronic trade as purchase and sale o f goods and 
services through electronic networks, including via the Internet, which provides access to the Network to
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search for a trading partner, select goods or services, place an order, provide a guarantee o f payment, 
deliver goods or provide services and obtain the seller’s contractual value.

As a qualifying feature o f electronic commerce, a number o f authors focus on the type o f activity and 
the way counterparties interact. V.V. Kazantsev believes that “electronic commerce” should denote 
entrepreneurial activity carried out electronically, in which electronic communication networks are used as 
a means o f interaction between participants in the corresponding relations. Moreover, the author suggests 
using the categories o f indirect and direct electronic commerce depending on whether computer networks 
are used only for transactions or offenses, as well as the fulfillment o f obligations [11].

Some authors have the opinion that electronic commerce is “a set o f issues arising in connection with 
all relations o f a commercial nature, which include (but not limited) the following transactions: purchase 
and sale, supply, distribution agreement, trade office or agency, factoring, leasing, designing, consulting, 
engineering, investment contracts, insurance, operation and concession agreement, banking services, joint 
ventures and other public relations o f industrial and business cooperation, the transportation o f goods or 
passengers by air, sea, train".

“Electronic commerce is the conclusion o f the following transactions provided (but not limited) by 
exchange o f electronic documents: purchase and sale, delivery, provision o f paid services, transportation, 
loan and credit, financing against the assignment o f a monetary claim, bank deposit, bank account, 
calculations, storage, insurance, commission, agency service, fiduciary management, commercial 
concession, partnership, public promise o f a reward, public tender, as well as acquisition and 
implementation using electronic means, other rights and obligations in the field o f entrepreneurship”. In 
this definition there is no word concerning the trade. The authors equated almost all transactions named by 
civil law and the legal category -  “trade”.

The others unfairly simplify this category. For example, M. Otstanov defines electronic commerce as 
“a part o f the digital economy” broadly, and as “trade o f intangible goods that can be transmitted and 
defined digitally” in a narrow sense. The author o f the publication relates the information in text, graphic 
or sound presentation to “intangible goods”.

We disagree with this opinion, since it does not accurately reflect the essence o f electronic commerce. 
The object o f an electronic transaction can be any object o f the material and intangible world that is able 
to participate in the commodity circulation.

Electronic commerce is proposed to understand the implementation o f actions provided for by law, 
other operations in the execution o f transactions for the sale o f goods, work and services based on 
electronic procedures by the parties o f the transaction. At the same time, it is proposed to understand 
electronic procedures as a special procedure (rules, regulations) for electronic operations in a transaction, 
and electronic operation on a transaction as performing certain actions by the parties to the transaction to 
execute the transaction through remote interaction o f the parties o f the transaction, other entities and their 
information systems in electronic commerce.

And, in its turn, an electronic transaction is any transaction within the Civil Code o f the Republic of 
Kazakhstan, which is executed by the parties through electronic transaction operations [2].

In this definition, a method for taking actions in the execution o f transactions for the sale and delivery 
o f goods, the performance o f work, and the provision o f services based on the performance o f electronic 
procedures was chosen as a qualifying feature. It is unclear what the authors o f the bill mean by electronic 
procedures, technical or legal means?

All the above definitions o f the studied category do not give a complete idea o f this social 
phenomenon. In particular, this is caused by the fact that the world community did not formulate this 
concept either.

The Standard Law on Electronic Commerce, adopted by the United Nations Commission on 
International Trade Law does not reveal directly the content “electronic commerce”. In this act, electronic 
commerce is mainly referred as a special way to carry out trade operations - through electronic data 
exchange. While the Standard Law was prepared, the Commission took a decision that “when considering 
this theme, it will be based on the broad concept o f electronic data exchange (EDE), which will cover a 
variety o f trade-related application o f EDE, which in a broad meaning can be included in the category 
“electronic commerce” although other descriptive terms may be used".
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In this document the data transmission tools covered by the concept “electronic commerce” include 
the following methods o f transmission based on the use o f electronic methods: data transmission by EDE 
in narrow meaning o f this concept as data transmission o f a standardized format between computers; 
transmission o f electronic messages using either public or patented standards; transmission of free text by 
electronic means, for example via the Internet. It was also noted that in some cases, the concept 
“electronic commerce” could cover the use o f tools such as telex and telefax.

Thus, despite the variety o f scientific approaches to resolving the issue regarding the qualifying 
features that define the category “electronic commerce”, one can distinguish its main essential 
characteristics.

1. Electronic commerce mediates economic and civil circulation. Like traditional commerce, the 
electronic one is a form of commodity circulation that ensures the movement o f goods from the 
manufacturer, through an intermediary to the final consumer. Public relations in the field o f electronic 
commerce are property relations o f a commodity-money nature.

2. Unlike the traditional commerce, electronic commerce is connected with the method of conducting 
commercial operations - in remote access, and the mechanism by which they are committed. In electronic 
commerce, all commercial operations to promote goods and services from a producer to a consumer or 
some o f them are carried out in electronic form.

3. Electronic commerce is one o f the types o f professional entrepreneurial activities for businessmen 
who are engaged in trade activities and related trading in the accordance with the charter, etc.

4. The actions for the sale, the supply o f goods and the provision o f services within the framework of 
electronic commerce are associated with the additional actions when the transactions are executed. The 
additional actions o f electronic commerce participants are connected mainly with organizational issues, 
namely: the need for a computer availability and other equipment, software, access to a 
telecommunication network, additional tools o f addressing (domain name, e-mail), etc. But it is these 
organizational actions that provide the opportunity to participate in electronic commerce.

Having studied the qualifying features o f electronic commerce, we can draw the following 
conclusions.

As it can be seen, except for some aspects, electronic commerce practically has the same set o f basic 
characteristics as the traditional one. Unlike the traditional commerce, the peculiarities o f electronic 
commerce are associated with the method o f conducting commercial operations - in conditions o f remote 
access, additional organizational actions and the mechanism by which they are completed. But it is these 
factors that determine the specific features o f public relations in this area.

Such concepts as “digital product” and “digital service” are used in electronic commerce. Nowadays, 
the definition o f these concepts has not been developed. In most studies, digital goods mean literary, 
graphic, musical, audiovisual works, software, which can be downloaded directly from the seller’s 
website. A digital service means a service provided via the Internet.

М.А. Жумадшова1, Е.Ш. Дусшов2, Б.Ж. Айтимов3

1,3 1лияс ЖансYгiров атындагы Жетюу мемлекетпк университет^ Талдьщорган, Казахстан;
2 Президент жанындагы Мемлекетпк баскару академиясы, Казакстан

ЭЛЕКТРОНДЬЩ САУДАНЫ ЦУЦЬЩТЬЩ РЕТТЕУД1Н ТУС1Н1Г1

Аннотация. Электронды саудада жинакталган когамдык катынастар зерттелед^ «электронды сауда» 
категориясы окытылады, осы кызметтщ топтастырылу белгiлерi аныкталады, «сауда» жэне «электронды 
сауда» угымдарынын аракатынасы айкындалады, электронды сауда саласындагы когамдык катынастарды 
кукыктык реттеудщ угымы мен пэнше авторлык аныктама жазылады.

Осылайша, электронды сауда, кебшесе олардын жасалу мен жузеге асырылу коммуникацияныц 
электронды куралдарынын кемепмен жузеге асырылатын мэмше жасаудын ерекше нысаны ретшде 
карастырылады. Мэмшенщ кукыктык табигаты мундай жагдайда езгерюаз калады жэне олар т т с п  тYрлердi 
(сатып алу-сатуды, тасымалдауды, мердйерд^ аренданы жэне тагы баскаларды) тэртшке келпретш 
катынастардын кукык нормаларымен реттелуi кажет. Осындай позицияга сэйкес, мэлiметтермен электронды 
айырбас тараптардын езара катынасынын мэнш езгертпейд^ тек осы катынастарды куратын нысандарга гана
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эсер етедг Осы тэсш аясында бiрнеше кезкарастар калыптасты. Бiркатар мамандар электронды сауданы 
телекомуникациялык желiнi пайдаланган ендiрiс, жарнама, сату жэне тауарларды тарату деп тYсiнедi. 
Баскалары бизнестiн электронды тYPде жYргiзiлуi деп айтады.

Сондай-ак элемдiк тэж1рибеде «сауда» терминiн шарттык жэне шарттан тыс сауда сипатындагы барлык 
катынастардан туындайтын мэселелердi камту Yшiн кенiнен тYсiндiру кабылданган. Ал сауда сипатындагы 
катынастар мунымен шектелмей, мынадай мэмiлелерге белiнедi: кез келген сауда мэмiлелерi тауарларды 
немесе кызметтердi жетк1зуге, тауарлармен немесе кызметтермен алмасуга арналган; дистрибьюторлык 
келiсiмдер; коммерциялык ешлдж жэне агентгiк катынастар, факторинг; лизинг; енеркэсш объектiлерiн 
салу; консультациялык кызметтер керсету; инжиниринг; лицензияларды сатып алу-сату; инвестициялау; 
банк кызметгерi; сактандыру; пайдалану немесе концессия туралы келiсiмдер; бiрлескен кэсiпорындар жэне 
енеркэсiптiк немесе кэсшкерлш ынтымактастыктын баска да нысандары; тауарлар мен жолаушыларды эуе, 
тенiз, темiр жол немесе автомобиль келiгiмен тасымалдауды камтиды.

Сауданы мундай кен турде тYсiну осы угымды егжей-тегжейлi зерттеуге ыкпал етпейтiнiн жэне 
практикалык тургыдан жарамдылыгы темен екенiн мойындау керек. Сондыктан да казiргi гылымда 
экономикалык «сауда» терминшщ манызы кен таралган. Кен магынада сауда тауарлардын айналымын, 
олардын ендiрiс саласынан айналыс саласына козгалысын камтамасыз ететiн халык шаруашылыгы саласы 
ретiнде тYсiнiледi.

Негурлым тар магынада, сауда, ендiрушiлер мен тутынушылар арасындагы экономикалык делдалдык 
ретiнде айкындалады, кейiннен баска тугынушыларга сату максатында ендiрушiлерден тауарларды сатып 
алу жолымен жYзеге асырылады

Электрондык сауда-саттыкта тараптардын электрондык рэсiмдердi орындау негiзiнде тауарларды 
жетшзу, жумыстарды орындау, кызметгердi керсету бойынша мэмiлелердi ресiмдеу жэне жасау кезшде, 
зандарда кезделген эрекетгердi, езге де операцияларды жYзеге асыруын тYсiну усынылды. Бул ретте 
электрондык рэамдер деп мэмiле бойынша электрондык операцияларды жасаудын ерекше тэртiбiн усыну 
угынылады (ережелерiн, регламентiн), ал мэмiле бойынша, электрондык операция -  тараптардын жекелеген 
мэмшелер жасауы жэне оны орындау Yшiн белгiлi бiр эрекетгердi, баска субъектшердщ жэне олардын 
акпараттык жYЙелерiнiн кашыктыктан электронды тYPде езара эрекеттеспк жасауы.

ТYЙiн сездер: электронды комиссия, электронды сауда, цифрлы колтанба, тауар, келiсiм, интернет.
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ПОНЯТИЯ ПРАВОВОГО РЕГУЛИРОВАНИЯ ЭЛЕКТРОННОЙ ТОРГОВЛИ

Аннотация. Исследуются общественные отношения, складывающиеся в электронной торговле, 
изучается категория «электронная торговля», выявляются квалифицирующие признаки этой деятельности, 
производится соотношение понятий «торговли» и «электронной торговли», вырабатывается авторское 
определение понятию и предмету правового регулирования общественных отношений в сфере электронной 
торговли.

Так, нередко электронная торговля рассматривается как особая форма совершения сделок, при которой 
их заключение и исполнение осуществляется с помощью электронных средств коммуникации. Правовая 
природа сделок остается при этом неизменной, и ои должны регулироваться нормами права, 
упорядочивающими отношения соответствующего виды (куплю-продажу, перевозку, подряд, аренду и 
прочее). Электронный обмен данными, согласно такой позиции, не меняет сущности взаимоотношений 
сторон и влияет только на форму, в которой эти отношения строятся. В рамках этого подхода 
сформировалось несколько точек зрения. Ряд специалистов понимают под электронной торговлей 
производство, рекламу, продажу и распространение товаров с использованием телекоммуникационных 
сетей. Другие трактуют как электронное ведение бизнеса.

В мировой практике также принято термин «торговля» толковать широко с тем, чтобы он охватывал 
вопросы, вытекающие из всех отношений торгового характера как договорных, так и внедоговорных. А 
отношения торгового характера включают следующие сделки, не ограничиваясь ими; любые торговые 
сделки на поставку товаров или услуг или обмен товарами или услугами; дистрибьюторские соглашения; 
коммерческое представительство и агентские отношения, факторинг; лизинг; строительство промышленных 
объектов; предоставление консультативных услуг; инжиниринг; купля -  продажа лицензий; инвестирование; 
финансирование; банковские услуги; страхование; соглашения об эксплуатации или концессии; совместные
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предприятия и другие формы промышленного или предпринимательского сотрудничества; перевозка 
товаров и пассажиров воздушным, морским, железнодорожным или автомобильным транспортом.

Следует признать, что столь широкое понимание торговли не способствует детальному исследованию 
этого понятия и малопригодно в практическом отношении. Поэтому в современной науке распространено 
экономическое значение термина «торговля». В широком смысле торговля понимается как отрасль 
народного хозяйства, обеспечивающая обращение товаров, их движения из сферы производства в сферу 
обращения.

В более узком значении торговля определяется как экономическое посредничество между 
производителями и потребителями, осуществляемое путём покупки товаров у производителей с целью 
продажи потребителям с последующей реализацией другим потребителям.

Электронной торговлей предложено понимать осуществление сторонами сделки, предусмотренных 
законодательством действий, иных операций при оформлении и совершении сделок по продаже поставке 
товаров, выполнению работ, оказанию услуг на основе исполнения электронных процедур. При этом под 
электронными процедурами предлагается понимать особый порядок (правила, регламент) совершения 
электронных операций по сделке, а под электронной операцией по сделке -  совершение сторонами сделки 
отдельных действий по оформлению и совершению сделки посредством дистанционного взаимодействия 
сторон сделки, иных субъектов и их информационных систем в электронной

Ключевые слова: электронная коммерция, электронная торговля, цифровая подпись, товар, 
соглашение, интернет.
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